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Advancing International Business together – our journey so far
Swiss Re Corporate
Solutions
set up as separate
business unit

2010

Expanding into
regional retail
markets

Strategic initiative
established
to expand SRCS
from an excess
capacity player to a
primary insurer

2013

Expanding into
domestic primary
lead business

Second 5 year plan
focused on
local distribution,
product innovation
& international
programmes

2015

Expanding into
international
programmes
(Property/Casualty)

International programme
platform launched
Comprehensive
international programme
management approach
enabled by best in class
technology

2019
Swiss Re own network
in 150+ countries
leading international
programmes for midsized clients

Swiss Re Corporate Solutions offices in 75% of major countries
Network partnerships play a decisive role in making our footprint fit
for leading global master policies

We can lead international programmes in the US, Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, UK, Spain, Australia, China,
Japan and Singapore

Broadening our
capabilities to support
more complex
international
programmes

Vision 2023
Leading international
insurer around the
globe

Launching D&O and
captive capabilities

TODAY
Accelerate and refine all
aspects of service
delivery to provide a
world class client
experience to all
multinationals

Today
Swiss Re Corporate
Solutions offices and
network partners to
cover 150+ countries

2023

Expand international
business capabilities into
all regions & relevant
lines of business

End of 2020
Appointment of
additional network
partners to service 180+
countries
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Five pillars for service excellence

150 years of knowledge and expertise in the global risks space

International Business
Excellence

International Financial
Management

Global
Network

Technology
Platform

People &
Processes

Providing expert advice
directly to Clients and
Brokers focused
on compliance,
coordination and
control

Controlling and
reporting on premium
and claims flows
around the world

Maximising territorial
coverage through a
robust, well-managed
network of local offices,
leveraging our
longstanding
partnerships around
the world

Our lack of IT legacy is
a key advantage and it
allows us to build a
specialised technology
platform to manage
complexity

Experienced people
have designed superior
processes
and are committed to
building a best in class
proposition
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International programme capabilities – overview and outlook

In 2019 we launched our international programme platform in 13 producing countries. Our next step is to
focus on further improving our service delivery and getting ready for large corporates (including captives)

Technology

Network

Now

Future developments

International programme platform including:
✓ PULSE: client portal
(including Nat Cat alerts)
✓ International programme administration tool:
International Programme Administration
✓ Knowledge tool: compliance requirements
✓ Network Partner Portal
✓ Global property wording framework:
ONE Form

PULSE: performance alerts
on international programmes
International Programme Administration:
▪ Increased collaboration between teams
▪ Automation of local policies
▪ Integration with Network Partner systems
to improve accuracy and reduce cost
▪ Improved support for Non-Proportional
(Shared and Layered) programmes
▪ Enablement of captive fronting accounts

Launch of our own network:
150+ countries

Network expansion to
180+ countries (end of 2020)

North America
United States, Canada
Property, D&O

EMEA
France, Germany, Italy,
Netherlands, Spain,
Switzerland, United Kingdom,
Property, Casualty, D&O

APAC
Target
client
segments

Multinationals requiring up to 20-25
local policies. We can manage a higher
number of local policies by exception
and on a case by case basis.

Large multinationals:
▪ 25+ local policies
▪ Captive fronting
▪ Non-Proportional coverage
▪ Engineering & Construction

Australia, China, Japan,
Singapore
Property (except Japan),
Casualty, D&O
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It's not just our knowledge,
technology and ‘what’ we
do that matters, but also
‘how’ we do it

Responsive

Reliable

Results focused

We care and are available to
our clients and brokers and
prioritise your needs

Clients see us a valued partner
who understands their business,

To offer solutions that meet
our clients’ and brokers’
needs

We reach out first and keep
you informed
We handle things in a
personal way

who is transparent about what
we’re able to do and by when,
who delivers on what we promise
and offers superior service

We strive to define our
appetite, innovate, and share
and apply our expertise and
knowledge in ways that add
value to your business

We put our clients
and brokers at the
heart of everything
we do
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The Swiss Re global network
150+ and growing

Selection of
network partners

• Operational capability
(licensing, workforce capacity,
international experience, claims
and reinsurance experience)
• Local credibility

• Financial stability
countries covered by Swiss Re
Corporate Solutions offices
countries covered by
Network Partners (2020)
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Our lack of IT legacy allows us to offer a unique technology solution that
manages the complexity of international programmes

Client
Portal

Programme
Transparency

Programme
Structuring

Knowledge
Management

Information
Exchange

Integrated
wording

Swiss Re PULSE, our client
portal, provides an online,
real-time overview of your
international programme,
including policy issuance,
premium collection and
claims.

Our new International
programme Administration
(IPA) technology supports
international programme
structuring. Full integration
into our underwriting
systems will enable a fast
turn around of quotes and
policies.

An integrated knowledge
tool allows for compliance
standards, tax and business
rules to be incorporated
directly into the
underwriting and
structuring process.

The network partner portal
with rule-based, guided
workflow will allow for easy
and standardised exchange
of information with all
stakeholders.

ONE Form is a property
wording, a framework and
an IT solution. It offers you
a broad state-of-the-art
property coverage, faster
service/response times,
compliant solutions and a
straight-forward
governance of your
international programmes.
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Introducing PULSE

Programme &
policy overview

One comprehensive platform,
multiple insights at your fingertips
Weather &
NatCat exposure

Claims
services

Knowledge &
industry insights

Risk engineering
services

Manage all aspects of your
insurance programme quickly and
seamlessly from one secure place.
Insightful
Easy access to real-time policy, claim
and risk improvement information.

In control
Review your policy, submit loss
notifications, track progress of a risk
improvement or monitor natural hazard
exposure for your risks worldwide.

Request a demo today by emailing:
corporatesolutions_PULSE@swissre.com
Or visit our website
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International Programme Administration (IPA)

Our interactive platform for all stakeholders involved in your programme

IPA supports

You can

Network partners
receive

Structuring and administration of
your programme from one central
location
Access to all relevant programme
data and status updates in a click
Facilitated communication and
information exchange between
Integration with multiple data
sources to ensure full
transparency at all stages

Get a full overview of your global
programme information from a
single, easy to use platform
Track programme progress
and updates
Access relevant reports

Programme compliant instructions
to issue local policies in a timely,
efficient way
Access to our online platform to:
Manage tasks and services
Check policy status
Check claim notifications/reports
Monthly reinsurance premium
Store and manage documents
Share local knowledge, e.g. regulatory
changes, capabilities
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Knowledge Tool is core to our international business value proposition
Providing a wealth of research, insight and expertise to support all stages of your programme

Submission

Quote

Bind

Post Bind

Network capability
assessment

Programme Structuring

Pre-bind engagement

Programme Tracking

Pre-quote engagement

Local policy requests

FNOL claims

Premium allocation

RI premium tracking
Claims Loss Runs

Key functionalities
Producing
country
capabilities

Local Country
servicing
capabilities &
market
regulations

Producing &
Local country
Contact
Management
Database

Master Policy
Options (nonadmitted
regulations)

Network
Management
Due Diligence
Workflow

Local country
Retentions &
Deductions
including Tax
data

Reinsurance
Agreement
T&C’s & SLA’s

Local policy
coverage /
exclusion /
extension
information
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Network Partner Portal

Our digital interface with Network Partners

Key features
and services
Task Management with
Service Level Expectations

Policy Status reporting

Claims and Premium
notification and reporting

Document storage and
management

Local knowledge sharing,
e.g. regulatory changes,
servicing capability

Communication and
information exchange
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ONE Form – Key Functionalities

Clients get a broad state-of-the-art property coverage, faster service/response times, compliant solutions
and straight-forward governance of their programmes

ONE Form is
a Wording

ONE Form is
a Framework

ONE Form is
an IT-solution

Broad state-of-the-art
property coverage

Highly flexible coverage solution with a
modular Master & Local policy concept

All Risks approach
(named perils structures if desired)

Congruence between Master and Local
policy facilitating tax & legal
compliance around the globe

Highly automated policy issuance of
Master and Local policies and timely
policy issuance around the globe

Flexible to meet clients' coverage and
limits needs
Globally consistent whilst respecting
local specifics

Increased contract certainty: higher
policy accuracy, faster issuance,
reduction in unexpected claims from
local policies due to unclear content

Optimised data flow between systems,
reducing error rates, increasing speed
of policy issuance and allowing clients
access to account specific flood
exposure via our client portal PULSE
and its proprietary CatNet® module

In 2020, ONE Form is becoming available* in 12 countries as a master policy wording, in 20+ countries as a local policy wording and in 8 languages:
English, French, Italian, German, Japanese, Mandarin, Portuguese, Spanish. *Status as of 23.3.2020: 6 Masters and 14 Local policies
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Any questions?
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Thank you!

Contact us

William J. Porter, CPCU
International Deal Architect
William_Porter@swissre.com
(646) 684-0005

Follow us

Michelle Mahabir
Business Development Manager
Michelle_Mahabir@swissre.com
(647) 777-5831
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Legal notice

©2020 Swiss Re. All rights reserved. You may use this presentation for private or internal purposes but note that any
copyright or other proprietary notices must not be removed. You are not permitted to create any modifications or
derivative works of this presentation, or to use it for commercial or other public purposes, without the prior written
permission of Swiss Re.
The information and opinions contained in the presentation are provided as at the date of the presentation and may
change. Although the information used was taken from reliable sources, Swiss Re does not accept any responsibility
for its accuracy or comprehensiveness or its updating. All liability for the accuracy and completeness of the
information or for any damage or loss resulting from its use is expressly excluded.
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